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To find reputable OA journals:

- **DOAJ:** [https://doaj.org/](https://doaj.org/) (Advanced Search: Subject; limit results to Journals & preferred Full Text language)
- **Sherpa/Romeo:** [http://www.sherpa.ac.uk/romeo/index.php](http://www.sherpa.ac.uk/romeo/index.php) (Search: Journal title “contains”)
- **OA scholarly publishers (a selection):**
  - BioMed Central: [https://www.biomedcentral.com/](https://www.biomedcentral.com/)
  - Frontiers In: [http://home.frontiersin.org/](http://home.frontiersin.org/)
  - PeerJ: https://peerj.com/
  - PLoS: [https://www.plos.org/](https://www.plos.org/)

- **Elsevier**

- **Sage**
  - Search journals (limit to OA content only): [http://bit.ly/2i3NrKv](http://bit.ly/2i3NrKv)

- **Springer**

- **Taylor & Francis**

- **Wiley**

To find OA journals containing articles by respected researchers/organizations:

- **Web of Science:** Search “Organizations-Enhanced” by names of universities, research institutes, etc.; limit results to Open Access
- **DOAJ:** [https://doaj.org/](https://doaj.org/) (Search all: “university of Lethbridge”)
- **Beall’s lists:** [https://scholarlyoa.com/](https://scholarlyoa.com/)
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